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Abstract:
Abstract The purpose of this paper is to investigate whether there exist differences in
website visualization according to the gender of the respondents as young consumers. For the
main purpose, a questionnaire was designed from the literature review, and data were collected
from 252 undergraduate students. Analyses of chi-square and t-tests were conducted for
hypotheses testing. The results show that six website visualization characteristics are different
by young consumers’ gender. These gender-based differences include different color
preferences, not using a derogatory statement about rivals, using rounded lines and shapes, 4-6
colors in typeface, female figures in photos and expert language in the websites. The findings of
this study reveal how e-marketing executives can harmonize the visualization of websites based
on the gender of the targeted young consumers. The main value of this paper is the empirical
analysis of the website visualization from a gender perspective. The study explicates to what
extent website visualization is important in online purchasing decisions of the young consumers
by gender and provides useful information for e-marketing executives. Better understanding of
young consumers’ perspectives of website visualization by gender is critical for designing and
managing effective websites that can help businesses attract and retain online young
customers.
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1. Introduction
The Internet has become an important strategic tool in the current competitive
business environment (Simeon, 2001) and business websites present a variety of
communications to prospective consumers (Virtsonis and Harridge-March, 2008). The
Internet which is a strategic technology for use in communicating business image,
providing product information and building brand identity (Adam et al., 2002), brings
about a great deal of important changes to all business functions, especially marketing.
While some businesses make use of the Internet in order to support their traditional
marketing activities, others carry out all of their transactions on the Internet
(Krishnamurthy, 2006). Factors such as technological advances, executives’ changing
perceptions of the Internet, and changing consumer lifestyles have played a great role
in the development of the Internet market (Donthu and Garcia, 1999). Therefore,
business is moving online as a matter of necessity rather than choice. The Internet has
seriously changed the consumer-dealer relationship. Interactive features such as
a
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personalization, consumer-oriented contents, and virtual groups have caused the
balance of power to change in favor of consumers (Feinberg and Kadam, 2002).
Potential consumers can compare the websites of a large variety of businesses with
regard to finding information or purchasing products or services (Harridge-March,
2004). With the development of the e-commerce, people do more online shopping
(Zhang and Prybutok, 2002). Therefore, in order to attract consumers through the
Internet, businesses need to make their website as uncomplicated and appealing to
use as possible (Taylor and England, 2006). Additionally, businesses need to improve
the appeal of their websites because of the increased online competition (Karayanni
and Baltas, 2003).
The changes in business life are not only limited to technology and the Internet. In
recent years, females have begun taking a more active role in business life.
Furthermore, females have started to receive more education, increasing their chance
of financial independence and giving them greater freedom in their purchases
(Ahlström et al., 2001). This situation constitutes one of the most important reasons that
marketers now perceive females as the target market. The other reason why females
are targeted is that they also play a dominant role in purchases made for their
households in addition to themselves. All of these factors require marketers to target
females as well as males, and also requires businesses utilizing the Internet to become
fully aware of the characteristics and features of websites that connect them with their
consumers. Therefore, it is important for e-marketing executives to know whether
website visualization makes a differences based on gender, and if so, which features
make the difference.
The purpose of this study is to determine whether there are differences in
assessments concerning website visualization by young consumers’ gender, explicate
where these differences exist, and offer suggestions to e-marketing executives about
website visualization based on the gender of targeted young consumers. The potential
contribution of the present study is that while past website visualization researches
have focused on the perspectives of website designers by gender, the present study
targets online young consumers. In this era of intense competition and customer
responsiveness, online consumers are major stakeholders and consumers’
perspectives of website visualization by gender should not be ignored in e-marketing.
Website visualization is an important component of e-marketing strategies. E-marketing
executives should be interested in such issues as how web visualization influences
their website traffic and how it determines the success of e-marketing strategies by
gender of online young consumers. Because online market is a place where marketing
and web design interact, the web designers and e-marketers need to corporate to
increase the likelihood of the success of e-marketing. Therefore, e-marketing
executives should focus on the visual attractiveness of their websites by gender as the
primary method of increasing their consumer base. Thus, better understanding of
young consumers’ perspectives of website visualization by gender is critical for
designing and managing effective websites that can help businesses attract and retain
online customers.
The organization of the paper is as follows: The next section lays the groundwork
by reviewing the literature about gender differences related to Internet usage and
website visualization. The third and the fourth sections are concerned with empirical
analysis and results of the research. In the discussion section, we evaluate the findings
of the research. The concluding section summarizes the paper.
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2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
2.1.
.1. The Attitudes of Consumers towards Online Shopping
The Internet can be effective for consumers in the information search prior to
making a purchase, and also serve as a channel for making a purchase (Moon, 2004).
Consumers have multi-modal online shopping behaviors: examining a traditional store
so they can see, touch or try on the merchandise before buying online or looking for
product information and price alternatives online and then purchasing offline
(Wolfinbarger and Gilly, 2001). For instance, Seock and Norton (2007) report that
students make an information search on popular clothing websites before buying them
from traditional stores.
Some factors can affect online purchasing behaviors. For instance, Shergill and
Chen (2005), who study consumers’ attitudes to online shopping, find that website
design, web reliability, website consumer services, and web security affect consumer
perceptions towards online shopping. In a study of consumer attitudes towards Internet
and online shopping, Teo (2002) states that one of the main reasons why online
shopping is avoided is the consumer’s preference to examine products. According to
Cho (2004) and Dittmar et al. (2004), females prefer and enjoy physical evaluation of
products such as seeing and feeling the product. The other basic reasons are the
necessity of owning a credit card and security concerns (Teo, 2002). Chiang and
Dholakia (2003), study consumers’ intentions towards online shopping in the process of
acquiring information, and determine three basic variables that influence consumer
intentions: the convenience attribute of shopping channels, the characteristics of
product type, and the perceived price of the product. According to the results of their
study, convenience and product type have an affect on the consumer’s intention
towards online shopping. In a study analyzing the relationship between consumer
characteristics and attitudes toward online shopping, Wu (2003) find a significant
relationship with the attitudes toward online shopping. According to this study, the
mean attitude score for males is significantly higher than that for females.
2.2.
2.2. Gender Differences with regards to the Internet and Online Shopping
Gender is an important variable in attitudes towards the Internet and online
shopping behavior. Some studies show that there are some gender differences in terms
of access to Internet, Internet usage, attitudes towards the Internet, the frequency of
Internet usage, self-assessment of Internet competency and confidence towards the
Internet (Durndell and Haag, 2002; Halling and Tufte, 2002; Hargittai and Shafer, 2006;
Joiner et al., 2005; Li and Kirkup, 2007; Peng et al., 2006; Tsai et al., 2001; Wu and
Tsai, 2006). However, some other studies show that there is a change in the younger
generation. These studies suggest that the gender gaps are narrowing or even
disappearing (Ono and Zavodny, 2003; Lin and Yu, 2008; Rainer et al., 2003; Tsai and
Lin, 2004; Tsai and Tsai, 2010; Volman et al., 2005; Wasserman and Richmond-Abbott,
2005). According to Park (2009), there are differences among generations regarding
the gender gap. The gender difference is greater in the adult group than in the
adolescent group in Internet usage.
A number of researchers have examined this gender gap in Internet use (Bimber,
2000; Sherman et al., 2000). For instance, according to Bimber (2000), gender has
some affects on Internet use. Due to gender-oriented reasons or the combination of the
reasons, females are less intensive Internet users compared to males. Bimber argues
that there are gaps between genders in terms of Internet use, but that these gaps also
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stem from socio-economic and other factors. He also argues that those gaps will
narrow in the long run, as differences in education and income between the genders
will shrink. According to Teo and Lim (1997), males find the Internet more exciting and
think about using it more than females. There are also some gender differences
emerging during the Internet use. For instance, Dabholkar and Sheng (2009) study the
perceived control in consumers’ reactions to download delays and the role of gender
among the university students in the US. They find that young males demonstrate less
tolerance towards Internet delays and focus on the speed more, but young females
focus more on the control and confidence they fell while using the Internet. Jackson et
al. (2001), and Shaw and Gant (2002), on the other hand, find that there are no gender
differences in Internet use. According to these studies, the lack of differences is due to
limiting research among young people, where gender gaps in Internet use are closed
rapidly. As is seen in the literature review, gender gaps in Internet use among the
young generation gradually closed and disappeared by the years of 2000s.
There are also some gender-based differences related to the purpose of Internet
use. Since Internet enhances their work performance and productivity, and provides
them with information that will help in decision-making, males regard the Internet more
highly than the females (Teo and Lim, 1997). Heimrath and Goulding (2001) find that
males use the Internet for games, work, competitions, and software updates; on the
other hand, females use the Internet for shopping, banking, and searching for new and
various types of information. Papastergiou and Solomonidou (2005), in a study with 340
high school students in Greece, report that young male students have higher Internet
access opportunities outside of school, and they use the Internet for entertainment than
young female students. According to Garbarino and Strahilevitz (2004), in comparison
to males, females (38% in females, 27% in males) spend most of their Internet time
sending/receiving e-mails to communicate with other people. Similarly, Jackson et al.
(2001) report that when compared to males, females use the Internet more for
interpersonal communication via e-mails, and males use the Internet more for
information searches. Kuhlemeier and Hemker (2007) also found similar results. They
state that compared to males, females spend less time on the computer at home,
search for information on the Internet less often, and use the computer less often for
games and music; on the other hand, they use the Internet more often to e-mail and to
chat. Females use the Internet for communication more than males. However, in a
cross-cultural study on the differences between Chinese and English students’ attitudes
towards the Internet and computers, Li and Kirkup (2007) find that young males in
these countries use the Internet for communication purposes (e-mail and chat) more
often than young females. On the other hand, Caspi et al. (2008) find different results
that females prefer written communication more than males; nonetheless, virtual
discussions are more advantageous for females, and the online environment is not
attractive enough for either gender. The theoretical and empirical literature cited above
is the basis for our proposition. Thus, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H1. There is a significant relationship between gender and the purpose of Internet
usage.
Convenience is one of the main reasons for consumers to shop online (Chiang
and Dholakia, 2003; Jayawardhena et al., 2003) and males consider online shopping
more convenient compared to females (Hui and Wan, 2007). While the feature of
convenience increases consumers’ online shopping, security concerns cause online
shopping to decrease. Other factors may play a role in the gender difference observed
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in online shopping; for example, females may perceive shopping online to be riskier
than males do (Garbarino and Strahilevitz, 2004). In other words, males have more
confidence in online shopping than females (Rodgers and Harris, 2003). Other studies
confirm these results regarding confidence in online shopping. For instance, in a study
on Taiwanese high school pupils, Tsai et al. (2001) find that compared to females,
males have more positive feelings towards Internet use, a lower level of anxiety, and a
higher level of confidence. In a study on 8th grade students, in which they study the
web-searching strategies of pupils, Tu et al. (2008) reveal that pupils with more web
experience find the relevant information on research topics much easier than pupils
with less web experience. This finding shows that people with more Internet experience
will have an easier experience with online shopping. Therefore, we propose the
following hypotheses:
H2.
H2. There is a significant relationship between gender and the Internet
experience.
H3.. There is a significant relationship between gender and online shopping.
H3
Gender differences in online shopping have also been examined from other
perspectives such as website usability and design (Cyr and Bonanni, 2005), and
technology acceptance (Chen et al., 2002; Porter and Donthu, 2006).
2.3.
2.3. Website Visualization
isualization and Gender Differences
Website content refers to the information, features, or services that are offered in
the website, and website design refers to the way that content is made available for
website visitors. The presentation style representing the visualization of a website
includes the layout of website, colors, font style, size mix of text, and graphical
information in sort, shape, and size (Huizingh, 2000; Misic and Johnson, 1999).
Website characteristics such as layouts, design and content are important success
factors in the effectiveness of business websites from the online consumers’
perspective (Li and Holeckova, 2005).
Website designers can ensure high site traffic and attract attention of consumers
to the website by creating the best combination in terms of website content and
visualization. In this sense, website traffic is one of the most important performance
indicators for e-commerce practitioners. However, website traffic does not only
represent the popularity of a website, it is also a prerequisite for making online
purchases (Heijden, 2003). Therefore, e-marketing executives should be vigilant in
differentiating their websites from their competitors and should engage online
consumers to the extent that they return to their website and purchase something
(Doren et al., 2000).
The content of a website affects the attitudes of consumers by gender. For
instance, Simon and Peppas (2005) find that compared to females, males generally
have more positive attitudes towards the content of a website. Chen and Lee (2005)
reveal that the image of a website has an impact on the consumers’ purchasing
behavior and intention. On the other hand, Teo and Lim (2000) find that females appear
to view sound effects and background music to be more important than males do.
A successful website should present useful information in terms of content and
also allow for full comprehension of this information in terms of visualization. This can
be realized by analyzing preferences while the users are browsing the website
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(Djamasbi et al., 2007). The perceived visual attraction of a website may have an
impact on whether it is perceived to be beneficial, appealing or entertaining, and easy
to navigate (Heijden, 2003). There are studies in which gender differences have been
examined from website visualization point of view. For instance, Moss and Colman
(2001) find that there are some significant gender differences with regard to graphic
design. In their study, in which business cards of graphic designers are compared, they
find that female designers prefer the non-standardized business cards more than male
designers. On the other hand, they conclude that male designers design standardized
business cards and prefer text on white background more than female designers.
According to the results of the study, compared to males, female designers tend to
design the cards more colorfully, less technically, less linearly, and less threedimensionally. With regard to drawing human figures, both genders tend to draw the
members of their own genders. Additionally, Moss and Colman (2001) state that males
are interested in function more than aesthetics. In a similar study, Moss and Gunn
(2007) examine gender differences in website design and find that the websites
designed by females are different than the websites designed by males. For instance,
in four out of five language features used in websites, some significant differences were
found. Accordingly, compared to males, females have greater tendencies to use
abbreviations, avoid using self denigration, and using informal language with no expert
language. Moss et al. (2006, p. 334) and Moss and Gunn (2009, p. 451) explained
these terms as follows: The use of abbreviations is understood as including all

abbreviated grammatical forms and is construed as a barometer of informality; The selfdenigration is understood as including the use of language or visuals that detract from
the self-importance of the writer and is construed as a barometer of competitiveness.
Expert language is defined as a language which is exclusive to a particular body of
expertise, and formal rather than informal in character. Regarding visual features, on
the other hand, males tend to use headings and both genders tend to depict their own
gender. Females prefer using rounded shapes rather than linear shapes, and avoid
straight shapes. Females also tend to use more colors in texts, prefer informal
typography and colors such as white, yellow, pink, and mauve (Moss and Gunn, 2007).
Moss et al. (2006) also analyze 60 websites designed by females and males from
an aesthetic point of view and find significant differences in 13 out of 23 factors based
on gender. The differences emerge in the issue of navigation as well as issues of
language and visual content. Some significant differences are found in both genders in
such issues as usage of derogatory statements, expert language, colors in typeface,
and straight lines. Some differences are also found in the use of blue/black typeface,
abbreviations, informal language, and the use of formal images, headings, male
figures, and formal typography. In a similar study, Moss and Gunn (2009) also examine
the implications of a gendered website production and preference aesthetics for the
teaching of computer studies. In their study, 60 personal websites produced by
students at a UK university were rated against 23 factors and found that statistically
significant gendered differences emerged on 13 of the 23 factors. In another study in
which the actual designs are considered, Moss et al. (2007) reveal that female
respondents prefer detailed designs, bright colors, beautiful appearances and non
conventional typeface; they don’t like simple, colorless and conventional designs
reflecting male designs. On the other hand, male respondents admire the shapes that
females designed and bright colors. Gender differences occur in the visualization and
evaluation of websites. As a matter of fact, in a study, in which they examine the
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number of colors used in drawings by 188 boys and girls in secondary school in Turkey
(as well as how their preferences changed with age), Bilgin and Isler (2008) find that
the number of the colors used by boys drop as they grow older, but that no change will
occur in the girls’ use of colors.
In a study of the evaluating electronic marketing and potential contribution to
marketing, Harridge-March (2004) suggests that when it comes to online advertising,
pop-up ads and other forms of advertising could be perceived by customers as
"irritating and annoying”. According to this argument, the website on which e-marketing
efforts such as online advertising, pop-up ads and other forms of advertising are
implicated, has a critical role in success of e-marketing. To decrease this irritation and
annoyance, better understanding of consumers’ perspectives of website visualization
by gender is critical for designing and managing effective websites that can help
businesses attract and retain online customers.
Differences may exist in the visualization of websites based on the gender of
website designers as well as the gender of young consumers using the websites. With
this in mind, this study attempts to find these differences by young consumers. The
differences likely to emerge require a consideration of gender-based differences while
designing websites in order to ensure that e-marketing activities are designed
accordingly.
Finally, a fourth hypothesis is proposed in order to analyze gender differences
with regard to young consumers’ preferences for website visualization. The statements
composed for this purpose is illustrated in Table 4, and the fourth hypothesis for each
statement is as follows: H4a: In terms of the variables concerned, young consumers’
preferences for website visualization are not different by gender. H4b: In terms of the
variables concerned, young consumers’ preferences for website visualization are
different by gender.
3. Methodology
3.1.
3.1. Participants
Two hundred and fifty-two undergraduate students, 126 boys and 126 girls, aged
18–24, participated in the survey during 2008-2009. The sample corresponds to
approximately 14% of the total number of the undergraduate students (1847 total) at
the Business Administration Department of Uludag University in Bursa, one of the
largest cities in Turkey.
3.2.
3.2. Instrument and Procedure
A questionnaire derived from the previous researches (Moss and Colman, 2001;
Moss et al., 2006; Moss and Gunn, 2007) was used to measure student preferences
toward website visualization. The questionnaire was comprised of five multiple-choice
and 30 Likert-type items. Students were asked to specify whether they used the
Internet for online shopping (yes/no), purpose (work, searching, entertainment,
communication, buying, and other purposes such as gaming and downloading), and
how long they had been using the Internet (less than one year, 1-3 years, 4-5 years, 67 years, 8 years and over). The questionnaire also elicited students’ biographical data
regarding age and gender. The student preferences toward website visualization were
rated by respondents on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree=1; strongly agree=5).
Prior to the final data collection, the questionnaire was pre-tested with 30 students to
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evaluate how well the questionnaire was understood. Two questions needed some kind
of simplification, as the phrasing was inadequate. The items used in this study were
validated by previous researches (Moss et al., 2006; Moss and Gunn, 2009). Besides,
inter-item correlation matrix shows that the scale is valid (Appendix 1). Further analysis
on the scales’ reliability was conducted by calculating Cronbach’s alpha. The Alpha
coefficient was 0.72; indicating good reliability and no items were extracted from the
scale. For the sampling procedure, convenience sampling was used. The survey was
conducted during the period of April-June 2009.
3.3.
3.3. Data Analysis
The data were analyzed by descriptive statistics (frequencies and means).
Independent-sample t-tests were performed in order to analyze gender differences in
student preferences towards website visualization. Chi-Square analysis was used to
identify relationships with the purpose of Internet usage, duration of Internet usage, and
online shopping by gender. For the statistical analyses, SPSS version 13.0 was used.
The level of significance was set at 0.05.
4. Results
Chi-Square results regarding relationships with the purpose of Internet usage,
duration of Internet usage, and online shopping according to gender are presented first,
followed by t-test results concerning preferences of website visualization.
The results of Chi-Square tests for 2-sided sig. value indicate that there is a
significant relationship between gender and purpose of Internet usage (χ2 = 13.1,
p=0.02, p < 0.05). In other words, H1 is supported. Looking Table 1, young males are
using the Internet intensively for searching and entertainment. On the other hand,
young females are using the Internet intensively for communication
Table
Table 1. The purpose of Internet usage by Gender of Young Consumers
Work
Male
Female

Search Entertainment Communication Purchasing Other

n

6

43

41

31

2

3

Total
126

%

4.8

34.1

32.5

24.6

1.6

2.4

100

n

3

36

28

57

1

1

126

%

2.4

28.6

22.2

45.2

0.8

0.8

100

ChiChi- Square Tests
Pearson ChiChi- Square

Value

df

2-Sided Significance

13.1

5

0.02

The results also support H2. There is a significant relationship between gender
and Internet experience (χ2 = 14.20, p=0.01, p < 0.05). Young males are using the
Internet longer than young females, as an indicator of Internet experience (see Table
2).
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Table 2. Internet Experience by Gender of Young Consumers

Male
Female

Less than
1 year

1–3 Year

4–5 Year
Year

6–7 Year

8 Year
and over

Total

n

2

14

28

39

43

126

%

1.6

11.1

22.2

31

34.1

100

n

4

20

43

40

19

126

%

3.2

15.9

34.1

31.8

15

100

ChiChi- Square Tests
Pearson ChiChi- Square

Value

df

2-Sided Significance

14.2

4

0.01

The third hypothesis focused on a relationship between gender and online
shopping. According to Chi-Square results, H3 is also supported (χ2 = 8.86, p=0.00, p
< 0.05). Table 3 shows that online young consumers are more heavily males. However,
online shopping is not generally preferred more by young males and females.
Table 3. Online Shopping by Gender of Young Consumers

Male
Female

Yes

No

Total

n

51

75

126

%

40.5

59.5

100

n

29

97

126

%

23

77

100

Value

df

2-Sided Significance

8.9

1

0.00

ChiChi- Square Tests
Pearson ChiChi- Square

In this study, it was examined whether there were significant differences in the
preferred features in website visualization based on gender of young consumers; a ttest analysis was used to reveal in which features those differences were found among
the features analyzed. The means of the features likely to be preferred in website
visualization based on gender used in the t-test are illustrated in Table 4. Looking Table
4, females, when compared to males, generally preferred the use of different colors, 46 colors in typeface, and rounded lines in text and shapes; males preferred the use of
straight lines more. Females also preferred the use of expert language less in terms of
language and males preferred female figures in website photos more. Both genders
preferred no derogatory language about competitors; nonetheless, females were more
sensitive about this issue and demanded no use of derogatory language about
competitors.
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Table 4. Websites Characteristics by Gender of Young Consumers
a

Websites Characteristics by Gender
Use different colors more
Use no abbreviations
Use no derogatory language about competitors
Use no expert language
Use no formal language
Include welcome message
2 D appearance
3 D appearance
2 D & 3 D appearance
Straight lines
Rounded lines
Both straight and rounded lines
One color in typeface
2-3 colors in typeface
4-6 colors in typeface
Black & white background/frame
Single-color background/frame
2+ colors in background/frame
Formal typography (regular letter spacing and height)
Formal images
Mix of formal and informal images
Mostly black or blue typeface
Mix of black/blue with other colors in typeface
Mostly pink, mauve, or yellow typeface
Static images
Dynamic (moving) images
Both static and dynamic images
Female figures in photos
Male figures in photos
Both female and male figures in photos
a

Meansa
Male
Female
3.8
4.2
3.3
3.5
3.8
4.2
3.4
4.0
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.4
3.3
3.4
3.9
4.0
3.6
3.7
3.6
3.5
2.9
3.2
3.3
3.5
2.8
2.6
3.1
3.4
2.7
3.1
2.9
2.8
3.4
3.3
3.5
3.1
4.0
4.1
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.1
3.2
3.0
3.2
3.5
2.8
3.0
2.7
2.8
3.8
3.7
3.6
3.5
3.3
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.5
3.6

1. Strongly disagree, 2. Disagree, 3. Neutral, 4. Agree, 5. Strongly agree

When the t-test analysis was applied to the hypothesis formed, the six features
preferred in website visualization displayed differences in terms of gender. Looking
Table 5, since 2-sided sig. values of these six features are <0.05, the H4b hypothesis
has been accepted. In other words, no significant gender-based differences amongst
young consumers have been found in the other features apart from those of six.
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Table 5. TT-test
test Results About Websites Characteristics by Gender
Gender of Young Consumers
Websites Characteristics
by Gender
Use different colors more
Use no derogatory language
about competitors
Use no expert language
Rounded lines
4-6 colors in typeface
Female figures in photos

95 % Confidence
Interval of the
difference
Lower
Upper
-0.71
-0.19

t

df

Sig.
(2(2-tailed)

-3.44

250

0.00

-0.45

0.13

-2.65

250

0.01

-0.40

0.15

-0.69

-0.10

-4.26
-2.21
-2.26
3.46

250
250
250
250

0.00
0.03
0.02
0.00

-0.62
-0.29
-0.37
0.50

0.15
0.13
0.16
0.14

-0.91
-0.56
-0.68
0.22

-0.33
-0.03
-0.05
0.78

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

5. Discussions and implications
The most important instrument in the presentation of products marketed on the
Internet is the websites of the businesses. At this point, variety and detailed information
about the products, which are the most important features of a website, should be
presented to the consumers. It is because online consumers do not only assess the
quality of a product based on its price and brand (Donthu and Garcia, 1999).
Nowadays, the Internet has great power and potential in improving the image of a
brand, ensuring its brand recognition and establishing its brand value. Therefore,
interactive websites draw the attention and interest to products (Aldridge et al., 1997).
At this point, in addition to the content of a website, it becomes important to analyze the
visualization of a website by gender. However, it should be noted here that commercial
websites appeal more to the aesthetics of males in terms of visualization (Moss et al.,
2006). The main reason that commercial websites appeal to males stems from the fact
that most website designers are male (Moss et al., 2007). However, a majority of
consumers comprising website traffic is composed of females. Females have more
financial independence due to greater participation in the work force, and they are the
important decision-makers in purchases for themselves and their households; this
requires that more attention is paid to female consumers. In order to ensure marketing
success, it is important for arrangements regarding both the content and visualization of
a website to be made in accordance to the gender of consumers.
The first difference related to website visualization in the present study is related
with the female preference, as compared to males, for the use of different colors more.
In their study, Dabholkar and Sheng (2009, p. 759) state that “websites that have a

greater number of female users, online marketers could possibly incorporate richer web
content, but also use soothing colors, relaxing music, or information on delays to make
female online users comfortable”. In addition to using rich website content, soothing
colors, relaxing music as stated by Dabholkar and Sheng (2009), e-marketing
executives can also use different colors more in their websites.
The second difference revealed in the present study is related to the use of no
expert language in website visualization. When the means of the both genders are
examined, males prefer more expert language and females do not, which stems from
gender-based differences. In other words, gender-based differences cause differences
to emerge when understanding and evaluating advertising messages. For instance,
males and females have different strategies for processing information in the
advertising messages. Compared to males, females are more interested in the content
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and details of the advertising message, and pay more attention to details while
processing information in the messages (Levy and Maheswaran, 1991). Based on
differences between males and females in processing information, e-marketing
executives should differentiate their websites by gender-based differences. For
instance, when males are targeted as potential consumers, since the brain structure of
males is appropriate in processing the visual illustrations in the right hemisphere,
technical product information with graphical illustrations should be presented. On the
other hand, when females are targeted as potential consumers, since they process
information in the left hemisphere of the brain, the technical product information should
be presented in non-graphic form (Rodgers and Harris, 2003). These results relating to
gender, brain structure, and information processing are similar to the results of the
present study.
The third difference emerged in the present is the use of no derogatory language
about competitors. Businesses can use derogatory statements in their websites when
they compare their position or products/services with their competitors. For instance, if
a GSM operator uses website advertising statements such as our tariffs are doubling
our competitors’ tariffs, this means a derogatory statement is used by the company.
What makes this term derogatory is obviously language and culture-specific because
the term “double” here also has the implication of “knocking some into a cocked hat”
and this does not sound right under normal circumstances. This result also supports
literature that females are inclined to human relationships and open to empathy, but
they are not competitive. The significant differences between males and females in
terms of human relationships affect the presentation of a product and the emphases
that will be made in advertising. The fact that females are involved in human
relationships more than males causes them to be more open to empathy (Holden and
Holden, 1998). Since females are relationship and human-oriented, in order to attract
the attention of female consumers, it is important to note that users of the product
(rather then the product itself) should be focused on the benefits of the product/service
rather than the features of the product itself (Wilson, 2004). As was revealed in the
present study as well, since females preferred interaction with others, communitybased strategies are likely to be more successful with female consumers (Walker,
2001). Advertisements targeting females should depict them in close relationship with
males or other females, and in non-competitive relationship with others (Prakash,
1992). All these require that information and advertisements on the websites are
illustrated without derogatory statements about competitors and/or for their products. Emarketing executives may set up a website in an attempt to attract the attention of user
groups with special interests (Strauss and El-Ansary, 2004). This strategy especially
targets females. This is because females not only focus on the continuation of
relationships, but they also communicate with other people more frequently. An
increasing number of online communities have been established among females in
recent years (Garbarino and Strahilevitz, 2004), and it has turned out that females
exchange messages with other people more. For instance, in a study comparing
females and males younger than 21 year old in Singapore, Teo and Lim (2000) report
that females spent more time on messages. The findings in the present study also
support this particular result. E-marketing executives, in an attempt to make use of this
female preference, should effectively use social networks that enable e-mailing and
exchanging information and ideas. For instance, Garbarino and Strahilevitz (2004)
observe that a drop in perceived risk after recommendations from friends is greater in
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females than in males. While recommendations from friends have a strong effect on
females regarding online shopping, they do not have a similar effect on males. The
significance of these findings for e-marketing executives underscores the need to
encourage word-of-mouth communication in order to have a positive effect on females
(Howard, 1989).
A fourth difference that emerged in the present study is the use of rounded lines
in texts and graphs, and the fifth difference is the use of 4-6 colors in typeface. These
findings support Moss and Gunn’s results (2007; 2009) that females prefer rounded
lines in texts and graphs, avoid straight lines, informal images, more colors in texts, and
have greater preferences for white, yellow, pink and mauve colors. Accordingly, emarketing executives should pay attention to these points regarding website
visualization when targeting female consumers. It follows that straight lines should be
used in texts and graphs, and less color should be used in texts when targeting male
consumers. The last difference related to website visualization is the use of female
figures in photos. When this difference is analyzed, it can be shown that males prefer to
see more female figures in photos on websites. This result differs from Moss and
Colman (2001), who state that respondents tend to depict those of their gender. This
difference may be attributable to the fact that both studies have been carried out in
different countries and cultures.
6. Conclusion
The present study examines young consumers’ gender differences, an important
segmentation variable in the field of e-marketing, according to evaluations of
respondents regarding website visualizations, and also offers suggestions to emarketing executives about website visualizations of their business based on young
consumers’ gender. This study reveals the important website visualization perspectives
in terms of gender in young consumers’ purchasing preferences, making a contribution
to e-marketing literature. While previous studies of website visualization by gender
(Moss and Colman, 2001; Moss et al., 2006; Moss and Gunn, 2007; 2009) are carried
out via website designers, the present study is based on the gender of young
consumers. The findings in the present study reveal many similarities to those of
previous studies (Moss and Colman, 2001; Moss et al., 2006). Some of the similar
findings include that males prefer straight lines, females and males have different
preferences in colors, and males tend to use more expert language. Males also prefer
seeing more female figures in photos on websites. This result differs from Moss and
Colman (2001), who state that respondents tend to depict those of their gender.
The website visualization differs by young consumers’ gender has some
significant implications for e-marketing executives. If a business website is visited
mostly by young male consumers, female figures should be used more photos on the
websites, fewer colors should be used in website visualization, information containing
expertise should be presented via graphics, and straight lines and fewer colors should
be used in texts. If a business website is visited mostly by young female consumers,
website visualization should be colorful, no expert language should be used,
information should be explanatory in prose, and rounded lines in different colors
typeface should be preferred. According to young consumers’ gender, all these factors
may cause the website of a business to look attractive and make young consumers
want to return for online shopping after admiring the website they have visited.
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Some limitations of the present research should be noted. Firstly, this research
was conducted using student samples, which limits the generalizability of results.
However, carrying out research on students was in line with the aim of the present
study, since students use the Internet more intensively than older consumers.
Furthermore, the use of student samples is widespread in e-commerce, Internet usage
and online shopping behavior research (Aslanbay et al., 2009; Athiyaman, 2002; Chan
and Fang, 2007; Cyr and Bonanni, 2005; Dittmar et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 2001;
Mummalaneni and Meng, 2009; Sherman et al., 2000) and the patterns of findings in
online shopping behavior are similar amongst student and non-student samples (Ahuja
et al., 2003). More recently, Hasan (2010) used student participants exploring the
gender differences in online shopping attitude. Secondly, the findings of present study
have been validated only in one country.
In the present study, the website visualization characteristics preferred by gender
of the young consumers are revealed. This study also shows how e-marketing
executives should deal with website visualization according to young consumers’
gender. The following suggestions are made for future research: studies should be
conducted on website content and website visualization by consumers’ gender, the role
of website design and content in consumer satisfaction and loyalty, and a cross-cultural
comparison of consumer preferences regarding website visualization.
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Appendix 1

Inter-Item Correlation Matrix
Use different colors more (1)
Use no abbreviations (2)
Use no derogatory language about competitors (3)
Use no expert language (4)
Use no formal language (5)
Include welcome message (6)
2 D appearance (7)
3 D appearance (8)
2 D & 3 D appearance (9)
Straight lines (10)
Rounded lines (11)
Both straight and rounded lines (12)
One color in typeface (13)
2-3 colors in typeface (14)
4-6 colors in typeface (15)
Black & white background/frame (16)
Single-color background/frame (17)
2+ colors in background/frame (18)
Formal typography (regular letter spacing and height) (19)
Formal images (20)
Mix of formal and informal images (21)
Mostly black or blue typeface (22)
Mix of black/blue with other colors in typeface (23)
Mostly pink, mauve, or yellow typeface (24)
Static images (25)
Dynamic (moving) images (26)
Both static and dynamic images (27)
Female figures in photos (28)
Male figures in photos (29)
Both female and male figures in photos (30)
1,00
0,21
0,25
0,16
0,06
0,15
0,17
0,12
0,21
0,05
0,09
0,14
0,00
0,04
0,05
-0,09
-0,03
0,05
0,14
0,06
0,12
0,08
0,12
0,07
-0,02
0,10
0,02
-0,02
-0,01
0,14

1
1,00
0,16
0,08
0,17
0,10
0,15
0,11
0,06
-0,08
0,21
0,13
0,05
-0,06
-0,04
-0,04
-0,01
0,01
0,01
-0,03
0,09
0,02
0,12
-0,05
-0,08
0,09
0,09
-0,01
-0,07
0,13

2

1,00
0,23
0,14
0,07
0,21
0,15
0,18
-0,08
0,19
0,18
0,03
-0,07
-0,04
0,00
0,08
0,00
0,19
0,01
0,01
-0,06
0,10
-0,09
0,01
-0,07
-0,05
-0,06
-0,13
0,13

3

1,00
0,14
0,06
0,07
0,09
0,16
0,02
0,03
0,11
-0,01
-0,14
-0,02
0,05
0,00
0,02
0,14
-0,06
-0,04
-0,04
0,09
-0,04
0,00
0,04
-0,08
-0,03
0,01
0,11

4

1,00
0,07
0,21
0,01
0,03
0,01
0,18
0,12
0,18
0,02
-0,13
0,19
0,25
-0,05
0,13
0,01
-0,01
0,08
0,02
-0,04
0,02
0,06
0,02
0,08
0,03
0,09

5

1,00
0,22
0,16
0,11
0,05
0,15
0,23
-0,08
0,14
0,13
0,04
-0,02
0,13
0,06
0,12
0,11
0,02
0,07
0,06
-0,07
0,08
0,12
-0,06
-0,01
0,07

6

1,00
0,21
0,28
0,08
0,11
0,10
0,02
0,07
-0,01
0,12
0,09
-0,06
0,16
0,07
0,07
0,11
0,00
0,03
0,02
0,04
0,07
0,07
0,04
0,07

7

1,00
0,50
0,17
0,16
0,19
0,01
0,08
0,05
0,01
0,07
-0,01
0,17
0,12
0,05
0,01
0,00
-0,03
-0,11
0,18
0,02
0,01
-0,06
0,13

8

1,00
0,23
0,13
0,31
-0,06
0,14
0,09
0,10
0,06
-0,08
0,20
-0,04
0,13
0,11
0,09
0,02
-0,07
0,15
0,15
0,02
-0,01
0,16

9

1,00
0,00
0,10
0,16
0,12
0,06
0,17
0,08
-0,08
0,14
0,25
0,14
0,19
0,08
0,02
0,20
0,08
-0,06
0,05
0,06
0,10

10

1,00
0,45
0,23
0,11
0,23
0,12
0,02
0,08
0,12
0,11
0,16
0,16
0,26
0,25
0,17
0,01
0,11
0,19
0,10
0,16

11

1,00
0,08
-0,04
0,16
0,13
0,08
0,03
0,16
0,06
0,25
0,04
0,27
0,09
0,02
0,18
0,21
0,05
0,04
0,30

12

1,00
-0,18
-0,05
0,28
0,29
0,05
-0,11
0,14
0,15
0,26
0,13
0,09
0,32
-0,10
-0,02
0,14
0,18
0,07

13

14

1,00
0,25
0,06
-0,01
-0,02
0,04
0,05
0,07
0,23
0,00
0,23
0,02
0,16
0,12
0,02
0,08
0,01

15

1,00
-0,08
-0,11
0,22
-0,08
0,04
0,09
0,05
0,13
0,35
0,20
0,06
0,01
0,12
0,04
-0,02

16

1,00
0,33
0,01
0,04
0,18
0,25
0,31
0,06
0,03
0,24
-0,01
0,09
0,09
0,18
0,13

17

1,00
-0,22
-0,04
0,14
0,16
0,22
0,07
0,01
0,10
0,01
0,03
0,09
0,04
0,08

18

1,00
-0,09
0,01
0,12
0,01
0,08
0,12
0,06
-0,03
0,05
0,02
0,11
-0,02

19

1,00
0,21
0,11
0,10
0,01
-0,14
-0,09
0,11
0,08
0,10
-0,03
0,18

20

1,00
0,11
0,21
0,06
0,02
0,07
0,01
0,05
0,06
0,04
0,13

21

1,00
0,27
0,23
0,12
0,15
0,05
0,27
0,01
0,14
0,24

22

1,00
0,10
0,13
0,29
0,06
0,04
0,05
0,19
0,12

23

1,00
0,20
0,20
0,03
0,17
0,06
0,06
0,16

24

1,00
0,27
0,09
0,12
0,21
0,26
0,10

25

1,00
-0,48
-0,08
0,20
0,28
0,01

26

1,00
0,26
-0,03
-0,03
0,17

27

28

29

30

1,00
0,06 1,00
0,15 0,29 1,00
0,20 0,16 0,25 1,00
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